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an aesthetic one. Stryer's diagrams, by way of contrast, provide more valuable informa-
tion and are of a more consistent quality while being clear and easily interpretable. In
addition, the price of $76.95 is higher than other comparable biochemistry texts (for
example, Stryer's 4th Edition is $69.95), although the additional cost might be warranted
for those requiring both detail and comprehensiveness.
The book is organized into five logical sections: "Introduction," "Biomolecules,"
"Mechanisms of Enzyme Action," "Metabolism" and "Expression and Transmission of
Genetic Information." The introductory section could be omitted since most of the mate-
rial in these three chapters will be review for most readers. The Metabolism section pro-
vides the meat-and-potatoes biochemistry that such textbooks are primarily about, so it is
here that the question of style, depth, readability, diagrams ofpathways and use of addi-
tional graphics is most significant. Metabolic pathways are presented in diagrams that are
complex and often difficult to follow, complete with details of the electrochemistry of
reaction mechanisms (i.e., the movement of electrons and the attack of one portion of a
molecule on another in various steps formany ofthepathways). While this might be inter-
esting to those specializing in a related field, it is not very helpful for learning the path-
ways themselves. The dense, two-column format ofthe text was particularly troublesome
in this section. One byproduct ofthe comprehensive scope of this text is that some ofthe
chapters are in an awkward location; for example, a chapter on "Techniques of Protein
Purification" seems to have been somewhat arbitrarily inserted between the chapters on
"Amino Acids" and "Covalent Structures of Proteins," in that this topic does not fit well
with the surrounding chapters although itdoes provide useful information. Given the large
proportion ofpotential readers related to or interested in the medical field, we found there
to be relatively few examples of the application of biochemistry to medicine, and those
that we found were often relegated towards the ends ofchapters.
Each chapter ends with a brief, well-written summary and with a number of prob-
lems, the solutions to which can be found in the companion Solutions Manual to
Accompany Biochemistry by the same authors. The index, like the rest of the book, is
detailed, but it is not without problems. For example, only one page reference is given for
the steroid hormone aldosterone, although it appears in an equally important context in
another part of the text. There is no glossary. In summary, Biochemistry is probably best
suited as a reference text for people requiring a comprehensive resource for the basic sci-
ence of biochemistry, but it would not be my choice for an undergraduate or medical
school text, where there is a need to make a vast and complicated subject accessible and
relevant to the needs and developing intellectual repetoire of the student new to the sub-
ject.
Jeff Reynolds
Medical Student
Yale University School ofMedicine
NEUROBIOLOGY, 3rd Edition. By Gordon Shepherd. Oxford, Oxford University
Press, 1994. 816 pp. $ 65.00.
This exquisitely written and highly successful elementary textbook of neurobiology
is now in its third edition, with a number ofnotable changes and revisions. Although read-
ers ofprevious editions will recognize much that is familiar, the coverage in this latest edi-
tion is updated and more extensive in several areas that are especially prominent in cur-
rent research, such as neural development, plasticity and molecular mechanisms of neur-
al cells. An accompanying volume, Electrophysiology ofthe Neuron, with an interactive
computer disk, allows students to experiment on computer-simulated cells by varying28 Book Reviews
membrane properties and seeing the effectgraphed forthem; the resultis aconvincing and
thought-provoking demonstration ofthe familiar equations that describe excitable cells.
The general format of the previous edition has been more or less retained: the book
is divided into four main parts, namely "Molecular and Cellular Mechanisms," "Sensory
Systems," "Motor Systems" and "Central Systems." However, the content of individual
chapters is changed in all four categories. The excellent list of core references has been
updated, and the numerous well-drawn diagrams of the older editions have been revised
and expanded where appropriate. As in past editions, the detailed information contained
in the body of the book and in tables is presented in the context of the experiments that
led to its discovery; in fact, many of the diagrams and tables are adapted from original
research by important scientists in the field. Both animal and human models are used as
examples, though human biology plays alargerrole in this volume than it did in past ones,
mainly in order to appeal to undergraduate or graduate students with a medical focus.
Once again, the author manages to integrate alarge amount ofinformation into aform that
is completely accessible and appealing to both incipient and advanced students in the neu-
rosciences, as well as biologists and physicians.
Chris Janson
Medical Student
Yale University School ofMedicine
AMERICAN HEALTH CARE: REBIRTH OR SUICIDE? By Benjamin F. Fuller.
Springfield, IL, Charles C. Thomas, 1994. 112 pp. $29.75.
This provocative book could well serve as a metaphor for our entireAmerican system
of health care, a sort of meta-analysis. For while there is much in the book that is well-
reasoned and even incisive, much is also open to speculation and controversy. Ultimately,
this debate is what makes the book so appealing and thought-provoking. As the title sug-
gests, the early days ofmedicine in this century are seen as arewarding, though somewhat
primitive and technologically limited, period in which to practice, a "birthing" ofmedical
practice so to speak. With the steady advances made possible through technical innova-
tions from 1960-1990, several important issues began to arise: first, costpressures became
pervasive as expensive diagnostic tools and treatments became available; second, utiliza-
tion and control of health care became contentious as physicians, patients, and insurers
often assumed non-complementary roles.
Despite the central role in the health care cost crisis played by "payment mecha-
nisms" in the minds ofmany bureaucrats, patients, andphysicians, the authorbelieves that
payment mechanisms are not at all relevant to the real cost ofcare: "All the devices used
to control costs have failed so far. Costs continue to rise. The critical factor in cost and
quality ofmedical care is the competence and integrity ofthe physicians making medical
decisions." While there are different financial incentives for both doctors and patients in
different delivery systems, Dr. Fuller believes that the key issue in controlling costs is
"proper" decisions regarding utilization of services on the part ofphysicians. He goes on
to provide examples of unneccessary and even harmful procedures that have been rou-
tinely done, which he feels would not be tolerated ifthe more "procedural" physicians had
been adequately trained in the "cognitive" medicine typified by the internist or general
practitioner. Unfortunately, there have been perverse financial disincentives to many
physicians who practice truly effective medicine (in the comprehensive sense ofboth salu-
tary and cost-effective), such as non-reimbursement on the part of insurance companies
and Medicare when conscientious physicians choose a cognitive rather than procedural
approach to a patient's illness. For instance, by not admitting a patient to the hospital who